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She’s like your long time
friend you haven’t seen in
years but doesn’t matter how

much time has passed.

-Bianca + Danny 

erin of bos
ton 
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A WEDDING & ELOPEMENT PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO BASED OUT OF BOSTON, MA.

HI,  I 'M ERIN 

xo erin 
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Hey – I am so glad you are here! I am a professional wedding
photographer based in Boston and I LOVE MY JOB! I have an
Irish Doodle named Brooklyn that keeps me busy when I’m not

photographing couples.  
 

This is my 7th year in business with over 400 weddings and
elopements photographed. You may be here for my work but
most of my couples hire me because of my personality; I'm a

goof that gets shit done. I discovered my love of photographing
couples while I was working at Apple (super nerd over here) and

it's been my passion ever since. 
 

Although I am based in Boston, I do travel for destination
weddings and elopements (I also plan them) so do not hesitate

to reach out!



Couples Sessions 

03.02.

$900$2000 $650

01.
+ 1 hour session 
+ high res image files
+ web-ready image files
+ custom online gallery
+ printing rights
+ personal online store
+ help with styling

+ 2 hour session 
+ high res image files
+ web-ready image files
+ custom online gallery
+ printing rights
+ personal online store
+ help with styling

+ half - day  adventure 
+ high res image files
+ web-ready image files
+ custom online gallery
+ printing rights
+ personal online store
+ help with styling
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+ travel fees may apply $1/mile one-way for sessions more than 20 miles away from Boston. 

+ option to do in-studio for $250 add-on. 



+ 5 hours of coverage
+ minimum of 250 photos 
+ high res image files
+ web-ready image files
+ custom online gallery
+ printing rights
+ personal online store
+ max 30 people
             

Elopement Collections

+ 3 hours of coverage
+ minimum of 150 photos
+ high res image files
+ web-ready image files
+ custom online gallery
+ printing rights
+ personal online store
+ max 15 people 

+ 2 hours of coverage
+ minimum of 100 photos 
+ high res image files
+ web-ready image files
+ custom online gallery
+ printing rights
+ personal online store
+ max 15 people 

$1400$2000$3000
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01. 02. 03.

don't see something that fits
your day?

NO WORRIES, I OFFER CUSTOM COLLECTIONS TOO. LET'S CHAT!

+ excludes saturdays may - october



+ 10 hours of coverage
+ minimum of 500 photos
+ high res image files
+ web-ready image files
+ custom online gallery
+ printing rights
+ personal online store
+ 2nd photographer
+ engagement session

Wedding Collections

+ 8 hours of coverage
+ minimum of 400 photos
+ high res image files
+ web-ready image files
+ custom online gallery
+ printing rights
+ personal online store
+ 2nd photographer
+ engagement session

+ 6 hours of coverage
+ minimum of 300 photos
+ high res image files
+ web-ready image files
+ custom online gallery
+ printing rights
+ personal online store 

$4500$6000$7000
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01. 02. 03.

don't see something that fits
your day?

NO WORRIES, I OFFER CUSTOM COLLECTIONS TOO. LET'S CHAT!

+ engagement sessions are complimentary will deduct $300 from total
package cost if not needed.



California Elopements 
+ full day coverage
+ minimum of 300 photos
+ high res image files
+ web-ready image files
+ custom online gallery
+ printing rights
+ personal online store
+ 4 minute video in digital
and super 8
+ 100 page elopement
guide 

$6000
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don't see something that fits
your day?

NO WORRIES, I OFFER CUSTOM COLLECTIONS TOO. LET'S CHAT!

March 2023 Joshua Tree, Big Sur, + Yosemite

*No travel fees!



+ super 8 film video - $2000 - ask me more ;) 
+ studio add-on - $250 (up to 4 hours)

+ additional hours - $500/hr
+ second photographer - $600
+ engagement session -$650
+ day-after session -  $600

+ rehearsal dinner coverage - $500/hr
+ stateside travel outside of new england - $1000

+ international travel - $2000
 

a la carte - add ons 
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don't see something that fits
your day?

NO WORRIES, I OFFER CUSTOM COLLECTIONS TOO. LET'S CHAT!

*Note: I offer discounted pricing to couples & clients that would like to bring me along to document their special occasions & dream shoots at
bucket list locations - all across the globe. Pitch it to me. ;)



1:30          PHOTOGRAPHER ARRIVES
Sample Wedding Timeline

BASED ON 8 HOURS OF PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE

3:00         
3:15       

4:00       
4:30       
5:00      

5:30      

6:30      

6:40      

6:45     

8:00    

7:30     

8:15    
9:30     

2:00         HAIR & MAKEUP COMPLETE

FIRST LOOK

COUPLE PORTRAITS

WEDDING PARTY + FAMILY PHOTOS

TIME TO FRESHEN UP BEFORE CEREMONY

CEREMONY BEGINS

CEREMONY ENDS, COCKTAIL HOUR BEGINS

COCKTAIL HOUR ENDS, GUESTS SEATED FOR
DINNER

GRAND ENTRANCE FOLLOWED BY FIRST DANCE

DINNER (SPEECHES DURING)

SUNSET PORTRAITS (15 MIN)

PARENT DANCES

DANCE FLOOR OPENS

PHOTOGRAPHY ENDS & THE PARTY GOES ON



HOW MANY IMAGES ARE
INCLUDED?

You can expect to receive 50-75 final
hand-edited images per hour of coverage!
after your wedding day, I'll remove any
photos you wouldn't want or need (people
blinking, blurry, etc) and edit & deliver
the rest! don't worry, I won't withhold any
images I think you'll want.

WHEN WILL I  
RECEIVE MY PHOTOS?

You'll receive a sneak peek of a few photos
within 72 hours of your day (I know you're
anxious to 'gram!). For engagements,
photos are delivered within 2-3 weeks.
Weddings are delivered within 4-12 weeks. 

DO YOU GIVE US THE RAW
PHOTOS?

WHY INCLUDE A 2ND
PHOTOG?

Nope! I don't send any un-edited/raw
files! most of the magic happens during

the editing process, so without that step
your photos are only halfway done!

While I'm confident in my ability to shoot
all of my weddings solo, I recommend

second photographers for larger
weddings, or when couples are getting

ready separately and the timeline doesn't
allow me to be with them both. They can

provide another perspective to your day
and an alternate angle of every situation!

We can chat more about this option on
our call.

Frequently Asked
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WHAT ARE MAIN ASPECTS
TO KEEP IN MIND WHILE

PLANNING OUR WEDDING? 

First off, this day is yours. Meaning, stay
true to who you are as a couple. 

Secondly, light! To put it simply, the best
scenario is for your ceremony to be about
an hour before sunset and somewhere
beautiful, even lighting - scope out your
venue/location and situate yourselves so
that there is beautiful light on both of
your faces, not shadows or harsh, uneven
light.

Also, sometimes less is more. Busy
backgrounds/backdrops will make for
distracting photos. Natural light always
wins! 

WHAT IF THE WEATHER IS
BAD? 

CAN WE BRING OUR
DOGS/ANIMALS? 

I always encourage embracing whatever
the weather ends up being like, especially
since I can shoot in any type of light. It's

going to be a unique experience no matter
what mother nature throws at us.

Ahhh…you better. You just want to be
sure that your Pup will be cool with us

shooting without him for a bit. We don’t
have to leave them in the car of course
but we should get some photos of just

the two of you so if we can leash them to
a tree near us, they will still be calm.

Frequently Asked
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+Brooklyns seal of approval 



DO WE NEED AN
ENGAGEMENT SESSION?

This is up to you, but I totally recommend one
for a few reasons! First, my style of

photography works best when we've gotten to
know each other. An engagement sesh is the
perfect time for us to hang out & spend time
together before your day! It's also a great way
to get comfortable in front of the camera, and
practice makes perfect. It's totally natural to
feel a little bit nervous/awkward when you're
not used to having your photo taken, but your
engagement session will make you two pros by

the time the wedding rolls around!
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+ i have a client style guide to help ;)



 Let's do this!

READY TO MAKE THINGS OFFICIAL?

Schedule a call with me! We
hop on a call or video chat to
discuss your vision. I walk you
through a "day in the life" with

Erin as your photographer.
You can ask me any questions

you'd like!
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Let's get the party started! I
send over a customized

proposal via Honeybook, my
booking platform.  You follow-

up with any questions you
have. Sign proposal, pay
retainer and I'm yours!

01.

02.



Thank you!
It's an honor to be considered when it
comes to documenting your moments.

Thank you for your interest! I look
forward to bringing your dreams to life!

Do not hesitate to reach out with any
questions!

ERIN@ERINOFBOSTON.COM

get in touch
xo erin 

+insert cheesy holiday 
pic here. 

+ all love is celebrated here 


